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THE WEST. LOCAL and whose body wm never recovered-- 'K. OF L.IN ST. LOUIS. any thing I might say concerning your
J State. or city in:the way of laudation

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS
party:

TIIEia COIUUAL AND REFINED WELCOME

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH OTHER

NEWS BY WIRE.

ST. Locis, October 3. Till this
morning tne iresiaent nas Deen xne
guest of Mayor Francis, but today
and tomorrow he belongs to the peo-
ple. Fairer weather could not be
asked." The skies are clear and the
gentle north winds are - sufficiently
cold to make light overcoats desira
ble. The streets, cleaned' by last
night's shower, are free from dust,
and everywhere along the line of the
President s ride to the fair grounds
the sidewalk- are crowded to their
utmost capacity. The President's
carriage, drawn by a quartette of
richly caparisoned, high-steppin- g,

black horses, and' followed by five
other carriages, provided for his trav-
eling companions and the local com-

mittee in charge, reached the Francis
mansion in Vandeventer Place a few
minutes before 10 o'clock. At 10.15
the President and Jlrs. Cleveland
appeared at the door of the mansion
and were applauded by a crqwd
of ladies and children that had gath-
ered in the park in front of the resi-
dence. There was a noticeable ab-

sence of men and the dresses of the
people indicated a preponderance of
the better classes Major C (J. Kain- -

water entered the;-- ' carriage with the
President and wife, and in a few min- -

and disadvantage to our body politic,the fair grounds, escorted by a 6q uaP? f.

Mrs. McNair w;n the daughter of
'the late'. Walter- j. Ramsey, of this
city, and was veiling Mrs. Wilds.
She was a sister of Mr. Theo N.
Rainsey, Mrs. W. E. Pell, formerly
of this ci y. and Mrs. E. L. Hardin,

New York. Since the war she had
resided in Wilmington with Mrs. Col,
li. H. Cowan. The. funeral will be
held this morning at. 11 o'clock from
the First Presbyterian church.

Save money and time bv having: Labra
dor always on hand, and using it for the
numergus diseases which more or less
trouble families at times. Sold every
where. Price only 25 cents a package.

Music. They had been to the opera
and heard the finest music by the lead-in- s

talent. Thev went hnniA tr hoar th
baby 8 wild eoIo until it was quieted
with a dose of Dr, Bull's Baby Syrup.
which at once removed the flatulence.

Drowned.
Windsor Lertn'T. -

Two negro men 'near Cooper's
landing rowed out iu a hoat to cjjtch
the steamer Bertie last Friday night,
being afraid the steamer would not
stop on her way here for Ihem. While
rowing, the rowlock of Joe Sessoms
came out, throwing him backward in
the river, and before assistance could
be given him he was drowned. His
body was recovered Sunday.

In Brief. And to the Point
Dyspeppia is dreadful. Disordered liver is '

misery. Indigestion is a foe to good na--.
ture.

The human digestive apparatus is one
of the most complicated and wonderful
things in existence. It is easily put lout
of order. .

Greasy food, tough food, Bloppy food.
and cookery, mental worry, late hours,
irregular habits and many other things
which ought not to be, have made the
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

liut Lrreen s August Flower has done a
wonderful work irr reforming this sad
business and making the American peo-
ple so healthy that they can enjoy their
meals and be happy.

Remember: No happiness without
health. But Green's August 3 Flower
brings health and happiness to the dys
peptic. Aek your druggist for a bottle.
Seventy-fiv- e cents.

Look at Heller's Seam! 638 Calf
Three Ddllar Shoes-rante-

d. Every pair war--

Mother 'T declare, I dread the
thought of our boy John getting,
married." Friendr-"O-h, that feel
ing is only natural."

k
You will become

reconciled to his loss in time." "It
isn't his loss so much " 4iWhat
then?"' "Why, - don't you see? That
will make me a mother-in-la- and
mothers-in-la- w are dimply dreadful."

Pittsburg JJi.xxtc,.

VOV.U WEIGHT
PURE

m

Its superior, excellence proven In mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health
ful. Dr. Price's the only Baking Powder
that does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOP'S

WANTED.

RANTED.
To buy seed cotton, loose cotton, sam

ples, light weight and mixed packed
bales at my gin on Rocky Branch, foot of
Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. C.

W. C. HOLM AX.
i .

WANTED LAMES for our .Fall and
to take Ucht. elegant work at

their own homes. $1 to $3 per day can be quietly
made. Work sent by mail any distance. Partic
ulars free. No ranvasslns. Address, at once.
Cbkscknt Abt Co., 147 Muk St., Boston, Mass.
BOX 5170.

The Largest and Most Elegant
-- STOCK OF- -

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Just opened at the

NEW VhPL'
1 Jil MILLINERY BAZAAR.

No. all Ktiyetteville Ht.,
Our experienced Northern Milliner will arrive

in a few days. We hate added a nice line of

i it v g o o r s,
Ladit'' mid O li i Id r-1- 1 " w Clonk andlerweyH, lvnit I ' ndrru-eur- ,

t
Opera Shawls, Pur and J t 'Triinmiiiu.....

.ciniyrs arus ami r.iiiiiroiiirry Material-- . &c.
Tin" ladies are oiili.Ulv nieo to can on

before purchasing.

XEW YORK M1LLLNERY; BAZAAR

Tanner. & Mm Engine Company

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.
Business established 1805. The most

complete Machine Shops in the South.
Engines, Boilers, Saw-Mil- ls and Ma-ihiner- y.

Light and Tramway Locomo-
tives. Pole Road Locomotives a Rpeoialtr.

"Correspondence Solicited. Send for

The Preld-n- t CoinlnK Vllt Grurral .

Hewn A Buncombe School.
Cor. News and Observer.

AeniLviLLE, N. C, Oct. 1, 1887.
It is now authoritatively settled

that President Cleveland will arrive
in Asheville at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of the 21st day of the present
month.

Iminediato steps will be taken by
the proper authorities and represen
tative men to aire tne jfresident a
fitting reception. A meeting of the
board of trade will take place tomor-
row night, and will be participated in
by the mayor and board of aldermen.
Committees will be appointed and all
necessary arrangements perfected for
the event. ,

,It is. proposed to receive the Presi-
dent and party , at the.,depot with car-
riages and drive them rapidly up Pat-to- n

avenue, thence to Connolly's
View, and on to the Swannanpa Junc
tion, where the special train will be
in waiting. Only fifteen minutes., is
allowed for the stop here; but this
will haveyto be changed; a half hour
at least is required. Efforts will be
made to have the time of his visit ex-

tended. .

. As this will be the first visit ever
made by any President of the United
States to this section, a tremendous
crowd is expected to gather here from
all parts of the mountain country
Twenty thousand people may be ex
pected, A live President draws better
than a circus.

It is hoped that Governor Scales
and our U. S. Senators will be present
to meet and greet the President and
escort him over North Carolina soil
Congressman Johnston, . being at
home, will take a prominent part in
the reception.

Mrs. Fannie Gudger, wife of Cap-
tain James M. Gudger, died yester-
day morning quite suddenly, after a
brief illness, and one tnat was not at
all alarming. Her husband was ab
sent at the time of the sad occurrence
attending Yancey court. He reached
home a few hours after she ceased to
breathe, and knew nothing of his be
reavement until he entered the house
Mrs. Gudger was the daughter of
Rev. Mr. Patty, formerly of east Ten
nessee, now of Oregori The funeral
will take place this evening at the
M. E. church, South, i

Rev. Dr. W: W. Bays- - closes his
service as pastor of the M. K church,
South, here today. He preaches his
farewell sermon this morning. He
has spent three years in this pastor
ate, giving satisfaction to the congre
gation and doing a doal of good
Christian work. As a. pulpit orator
he has few if any superiors in this
State, and his eloquence and power
ful argumentation will be missed in
the circle of Christian endeavor m
this part of the country.

Rev, D. M. Mclnturff, pastor of the
M. E. church Of this city, Las been
appointed missionary to Japan by the
mission board of his church. He will
sail from Vancouver's Island, British
Colombia, on November 4th for his
distant field of labor. GaS will be
used ; in the M. E. .church tonight
Tomorrow night the gas will be
turned on throughout the city.

The Blue Ridge conference of the
M. E. church will hold its annual ses?
sion in this city, commencing October
19th. Bishop Mallieu, of Boston,
Mass., will preside.

Buncombe county haswithin its
Doraers nity-tnre- e f ederal pension-
ers, with pensions aggregating th
annual sum of $1,553 25, as shown by
the last report of the Commissioner
of Pensions.

The Superintendent of Public In
struct ion publishes the following in
teresting description of a country
school in a remote part of the county;
"A log cabin eighteen by twenty-tw- o

feet, and six feet high, board roof,
steps built like a partridge trap, lo
cust pillars, walls of chestnut Togs,
puncheon floor with puncheons eight
een to twenty-fou- r inches wide. The
chimney built of stone with fire-plac- e

five and a half feet wide, hearth stone
three by seven feet. The furniture
consisted of sixteen pegs, to hang
hats on, six benches, one chair and
one switch five feet long. There were
twenty-si- x children present, ranging
in height from thirty-nin-e inches to
nve ana a nail ieet. xne nouse is
fair bpecimen of olden times. N6
cupola, no windew. No saw has been
used and but few nails; the
hand-ax- e, the locust pin. Webster's
immortal blue back is the text book.
It is wonderful to be there! No
slate, no blackboard, no globe except
the grand climax peak upoti which
they stand, and which is covered with
wild forest, rattle weed, fern and
golden rod.''

Washington Note.
Washington, Oct. 3. The total

amount of . bonds offered to the Gov-
ernment today was $295,750, of which
$242,500 were four and a half per
cents and !f.3,2o0 were fours.

The news that the Germans have
deposed and seized King Malietoa of
the Samoan Islands is a surprise to
the State Department inasmuch' as
negotiations have been progressing
during the past year between Eng
land, Germany and the United States
looking to a joint agreement to main
tain an autonomous native govern
ment on the islands. The department
is daily expecting advices from our
consul at Apia.

Fatal Kaploaldn.- -

Sr. Louis, October 3. Four per-
sons w'erp killed and two seriously
wounded by the explosion of Geo. P.
Plant's flour mill this momirrgv The
cause of the explosion was old boilers.

or congratulation would hardly equal
your own estimate of these subjects.

j

I believe there' was a time when St.
AfjOuis was jealous cf Chicago. I don't
Sow whether this condit ion continues
or.n6t but I hope it does. While j

you can hardly expect lookers-o- n

to take ; sides in such a
contest we - are interested to the
extent that such, a struggle adds to
thfe growth and; improvement of the
country at large. Both of these
citaes exemplify in a wonderful de-

gree how completely and how speedi-
ly 'American energy and bustling in-

genuity utilizes every available ele-

ment of municipal growth and how
every useful type of - the world's pop-
ulation is assimilated to the grand
purpose of American expansion. I
am here reminded of what I suppose
to be a fact, that more than one-ha- lf

of your voters are of foreign birth
ami parentage, i The growth and in-

crease of your city in every way indi
cate, 1 think, tbas tne condition oi
your population thus, made apparent
isly no means to be deprecia-
ted, and my ' observation during
a long residence in a city similarly
situated has ;led' me to know
thswralueto any community of the
industrious, frugal and thrifty men
and women who come from foreign
lands to find new homes with us, who
invest themselves with our citizen-
ship, and who are satisfied and con-

tent with the freedom of our govern-
ment and with our laws and institu-
tions. The linel is easily drawn be-
tween them and.thex non assimilating
emigrants ho seek our shores solely
for purposes involving disturbance

I hope I may without impropriety
say this much in recognition of what
hafs been done for St. Louis by its
naturalized citizens as well as in re-

membrance of raanykiad and valued
frfends . and associates of former
diys. I . deem myself especially
fortunate in I beiag with you
at a time when the manufactures
and products of yourj city and the
surrounding country are on exhibition
at, your fair, one' of the largest in the
country. Those! who seek the best
and surest evidence of your substan
tia pro&pects may well be satisaed,
Here I see things which are conclu
sije proof of thrift and wealth and
comfortable homes. , 1 'hope to see
besides while here certain features of
your city's life which just at this time
are uusually displayed and which
establishes the fact that the people
of St. Louis, with .all their business
encrasemeEts and with all their toil
and stirring trade, are not averse to
pleasure and enjoyment. I hope that
you will find, your visitors interested
sight-seer- s and of all things you
may, be assured we ver much you
may impress us with- - the greatness of
y&ur city, we aire certain to have our
hearts filled with, a grateful apprecia
tion of the kindness and hospitality
of ycur people.

Delegate. From Ireland.
. NewuVoek, Ocfobcr 3, Sir Thomas
Jrattan Esmonde, M. P. for St. Pat-

rick'sdivision, ;Dublin, and Arthur
0"Conaor, M. Pi. for' East Donegal,
arrived by the sleamor Arizona this
morning. They 'come to America as
the representatives of the Irish par
liamentary party to explain the con
dition of affairs at home, to thank the
American people' for their support in
the. past and to abk them to con
tinue it. ;

i Damage to a 4.' oust wine steamer.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 3. The steamer

Gate City, which sailed hence for Sa
vannah yesterday, returned to Bos
ton this afternoon, having broken the
htcfh pressure valve of her forward
eiisrme. She will repair here and be
ffcady. fpr sea in :a week.

a

Church. Notes. i

i The Methodist congregation which
has for several; years occupied the
church building' corner of Person
and Davie streets commenced to
worship in Briggs' Hall last Sunday
Services will be continued here until
the erection of the handsome church
edifice they are' now contemplating.
Yesterday theyj completed negotia-
tions for the transfer of their, old lot
and building to the Davie Street
Presbyterian congregation, colored.
Tho title was! delivered and the
Methodist' congregation received $4,- -

500 in caeh-t- he price agreed upon,
Their new building will be erected at
the corner of Jrefson and Morgan
streets and will cost about $15,000.
. ; The Baptist Tabernacle resumed
iU four o;clock afternoon service and
discontinued the 8 p. m. service for
the winter. The evening congrega
tions are unusually largo and the ser
vice ahd sermon always interesting
and mstrumive. ; ,

An acquisition oi nve new mem-

bers was made to the First Baptist
church on Sunday. This is one of
the most powerful agencies for good
in the city and it is increasing at all
times--

Eight new members were received
into the Edentibn Street Methodist
church. The rite of baptism was ad
ministered to two. For four weeks
past, a seriea of evening meetings has
been conducted; by the pastor which
resulted in a total of thirty-fiv- e pro
fessions of faith;. The meetings were
discontinued onj Sunday night last.

l uave taKen, wittim tne past year,
several bottls of Aver 'a Sarsaparilla,
and find it admirably adapted to thc--

nebds of an impoverished system. I am
Convinced tnat tms preparation, as a
blood purifier, H unequaled.1' C. C
Dame, Taster Congregational church,
Andover, Me. '

The Water Works An epic d.
The board of aldermen held a."

special meeting last night to consider
the matter oi accepting the water
works. Prof. J. L. Ludlow, as ex-

pert, submitted a report stating that of
every requirement in the contract be
tween the city and the water com-
pany had been - complied with
on the part of the 'com
pany In view of this fact and
upon General Manager Moore stating
hat persons living on streets through

which water mains did not run would
be allowed to make connection with
the worlis provided that no pipe be
used that would interfere with the
general condition, and Bafety of the'
works, a resolution was adopted ac-

cepting the works.

SApreine Conrt.
Court met yesterday at 11 o'clock.
Appeals from second district dis

poned of as follows:
Peebles vs. Foote, from Nor thamp-O- n

; put to end-o- f district.
Perkins vs. Gardner, from Craven;

dismissed on motion of defendant for
wiitit of printed record.

Grant vs. Reese, from Northampton;
put to end of docket.

Y eatherebee vs. larrar, from
Edgecombe; argued by Messrs.
Batchelor Devereux for plaintiff,
and Messrs. Strong, Gray & Stamps
for defendant.

Lawrence vs Waller: Branck vs.
Walker; Gay vs. Grant (2 appeals);
put to end of district.

Roberts vs. Calvert", from North
ampton; argued by Mr. R. O. Burton
for plaintiff, and Mr. C. M. Bnsbeo
for defendant.

L'cisonal.
T. J. Womack, Esq., of Yancey- -

viiie, nas oeen quite sick lor. some
time past.

Among the State bar now in at
tendance upon the Supreme Court
are Messrs. W. W Clark, H. It.
Bryan &nd Mark St'evenson, of New
Berne; li. O. Burtou, of Halifax, and
O. H. Guion.

John S. Long, Esq., of Newbern,
has been invited by the faculty of the
University to lecture before that- - in-

stitution, and deliver an address there
in the month of November. .

S. W. Whiting, of the 'firm of
WhitiDg Bros., left for the northern
markets yesterday to complete the
Tall purchases of the firm. While
there he will pay special attention to
bovs" and youths' clothing, of wliich
this firm make a specialty, aud of which
the rush of the past ten days makes
it necessary to order a second stock.

Mr. FB. Dancv returned yester
day from a short business trip up the
li. and G. road.

Mr. Z. Vance Harris left yesterday
'or Baltimore where he will enter the
Spenceiian Business College, taking
a full stenographic and commercial
course.

Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Skinner and
family are expected to arrive here
abouth the 20th inst.

Mr. W. 1. Alcuee and bride, nee
Miss Hawkins, have returned from an
extended bridal tour.

Prof. F. P. Hodgood, of Oxford
Female Seminary, was in the city yes
terday.

new vr. J. l. lay lor, missionary
to Rome, was in the city yesterday on
hi.3 return to that place. Ho has
been spending some months iu this
State and Virginia

The Letter Carrier System.
lhe carrier system at this place is

evidently being better appreciated by
the public, and it steadily grows in
usefulness. The increase in the num
ber of pieces of mail matter handled
by the carriers shows this conclusive
ly. The system was put in operation
lufc three years ago. During the
fu st year the carriers handled 335,000
pieces. The second year the number
v.i3 419,535, while for the year just

closed they handled 490,998. The
increase for the second year was 84,- -

5i5, and for the past year was 7I,46o.
There were 22,000 letters and postal
cards local to the city delivered by
the carriers, showing a growing dis
position to make a convenience of the
postman in local matters. The least
work was done in July and August,
the heaviest in the spring months.
The carriers collected out of the lamp
post boxes 92,219 letters, 21,417
postal cards, and 8,4 iu newspapers,
making a total cairied by them to
the postomce of 122,100. They also
deliver registered packages, of which
there were 1,502 delivered by them.
Of the 36S,892 pieces they received to
deliver at houses, they delivered all
but 143; the persons to whom those
were addressed could not be found.
There has been nO- - complaint or sug
gestion that any letter deposited in
anyrof the boxes failed to "go 1 prop
erly.

Died.
At her residence on East Davie

street, Sunday morning, at 8:30
o'clock, Mrs. Caroline Dennis, aged
59 years. She was a woman of the,
finest and most noble qualities and
her large circle of relatives and ac
quaintances sustain a great loss in her
death.

The funeral was held yesterday
from Edenton Street Methodist
Church, conducted . by Rev. R. B
John, assisted by Rev. W. C. Nor
man.
. At the residence of Mr.s. Rachel

Wilds, of this city, on yesterday
morning, at 1:30 o'clock, Mrs. Mollie
E. McNair, relict of Lieut. Duncan E.
McNair, ot Robison county, who was
killed at the battle of Sharpsburg,

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
:

CALLED 10 ORDER.

THE OPEN'IXO EXERCISES- - MR. Rvii;KI.V
'

AND SECRETARY LITCHMAN DETAINED

OTHER TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Minneapolis, October 3.: The Gen-
eral Assembly of the Knights of La-

bor was called tj order in the Wash-
ington Rink this morning by J. P.
McGaughery, secretary of the co op-

erative board and chairman of the
local committee of arrangements. The
Rink was handsomely decorated and
contained about three thousand peo-peopl-

Mr. McGaughery read tele-
grams from Mr. Powderly and Secre
tary Litchman stating that they, had
been unavoidably detained and could
not arrive until the afternoon.

Governor McGill had been called
east and was not able to inake the
address of welcome on the part of
the State.

Mr. McGaughery made brief re
marks on the growth of the order in
the northwest, and introduced Mayor
Ames, who made a formal address of
welcome. The exercises included
songs by a specially trained chil-
dren's chorus.

The Rational League.
Dublin, Oct. 3. Several branches

of the National League held meet
ings yesterday in the Mitchelstown
district. In one case hundreds of
people evaded the police and went to
a fortified house outside the town
where the meeting took place. Mr.
Mandeville, who was tried with Mr.
O'Brien for using seditious language
and sentenced to. two months impris-
onment, but was released on bail, pre-
sided and made a speech in which he
declared that it was impossible to de-

stroy the league. Resolutions were
passed strongly condemning g6vern- -

ment interference 'with public meet
ings and freedom of speech.

The Cholera at New York. ,
New York, Oct. 3. Since the last

report four more cases of cholera have
developed on Hoffman's Island among
the passengers cf the steamship
Alesia. The patients were promptly
removed to Swinburne Island. There
are fourteen cases under treatment at
present. An official fromthe British
consul's office called at the office of
tho quarantine commission today and
obtained information about the
cholera cases? He said that the home
government had asked by cable for
advices in the matter.

The Italian Prime Minister has a Confer
ence with Prince Dismarek.

Berlin, Oct. j3. Signor Crispi,
Italian prime m.nister, has left I ried
lichsiuhe after having conferred with
fnnce jpismarcK. ne was accompa-
nied to the depot by Prince Bismarck
and his son, Count Herbert Bismarck,
imperial foreign minister, who walked
with him to the door of the saloon
carriage in which he left. Count De
Launay, Italian ambassador, has also
left Friedrichsruho and returned to
Berlin.

' Down With the Bounties."
London, October 3. The working- -

men held an anti sugar bounty meet-
ing at Hyde Park today. The meet-
ing was a success, over 10,000 people
being present. A number of bands
furnished music and the banners dis
played such mottoes as the following:
"Down with Bounties, "Foreign
Bounties Starve British Workmen,"
"We Demand Fair Trade." Thousands
of spectators watched the proceed-
ings.

The Germans in Samoa.
London, October 3. The latest

hews from Samoa is that the Germans i

took King Malietoa on board a gun-- 1

boat for the purpose of exiling him
on account of failure to prevent his
people from robbing German planta-
tions. King Malietoa had previously
written to the British and American
consuls expressing disappointment at
the absence of their support.

A Score of Meetings.
Dublin, October 3. A s'ecre of

meetings were publicly .held in differ-
ent parts of Ireland yesterday by the
National League. . The police in
most cases were baffled in their at
tempts to ascertain where the meet-
ings were to be held. ' ,

Lynchburg's Tobacco Trad.
Lynchburg, Va., October 3- .- The

president of the Lynchburg tobacco
association, in his annual report,
makes the total sales of leaf tobacco
for the year 1887 38,500,000 pounds,
a decrease from last year of 23 per
cent.

Reidsville 2'ime8: On last Sunday
evening at 4 o'clock a fire occurred
at Locust Level, which burned the
store and dwelling house of Mr. Hen-
ry A. Tucker The community
was greatly shocked on lhursday
morning when it was announced that
Miss Bessie Kerr was dead. Al
though she had been in declining
health for some time, such a sudden
termination of her life was entirely
unexpected to her friends. During
the past summer she spent some
time at Blowing Rock, cherishing the
hope that her failing health might be
restored. But even the mountain
climato proved unavailing, and a few
weeks since she returned to Concern,
her health completely, broken. Miss
Kerr was a grand daughter Of the
late. Judge Kerr.

Absolutely Pure;
thii pbwfler never Taries. A marvel

jf purity, strength- - and wholesomeneo.
Ifore economical.'than ordinary kinds and
cannot be sold in competition - with the
multitude of low test short weight,
llum or. phosphate powders, sold only in
sm. BotalBakdjq Powdeb Co., 108

Wall Street, New York.
Sold by W. C. & A B. Stronach, and

f'U Ferrall ft Co.

MEDICINES.

Specialties of the Season

AT--

m, joison & cm
,Opposite Postoffiee.

LEE, J OHNSON & CO S
CELEBRATED

MILKSHAKES
Limeade and Grape Phosphates,

SODA AND MINERAL WATERS,
.

la greater variety than elsewhere in
ine city.

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Special attention given to prescription
day and night. Patent medicines of all
kinds. ., Fine selection of fanuy goods
and everything usually kept by large
establishments.

We have the Finest Soda Fountain in
the State. ' "

-

3DWARD FASNACH,

JEWELER i OPTICIAN.

RALEIGH, N. C

tensive and Well Selected Stock of

Diamonds, Watches

and Jewelry.
Solil Silver Wares for Bridal Presents,
tsrltaii orders promptly attended to.

HV Optical Department

i s on of the largest in the South. Care-
ful attention given to ocauirts' prescrip
tions.

FALL TRADE.
J.J.THOMA8. GEO. W. THOMPSON. Ja.

: J. J. Thomas & Co.,
GEN I'.RAb COMMISSION MERCHANTS

- AND

COTTON SELLERS,
, RALEIGH, N. C,

Olferlta the Trade dinners and Farmere,

. 1,800 bundles New Arrow and Spliced
Ties.

1,000 rolls li. 1!, 2 and 2ilb Bagging,
9,000 yards Dundee Bagging.

BOO lbs Bagging Twine.
20,000 lbs Bulk Meat.

1,000 bus white and yellow Corn.
500 bus. white Bolted Meal.

1,000 bus. Oats
VO,000 lbs Best Hay. I

1,000 lbs Bran,Brown and Ship-stuf- f.

100 bags Fresh Guano for wheat,
ilso Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses,'
Salt, &c.,&c, all of which we offer upon
very best terms. We make a spec is Hy of
he SALE OF COTTON and will make

CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading or
cotton in hand when desired.

J. Thbmas 6c CO..
15 817 South Wilmington St.V

RALEIGH, N.C.

of mounted police and the citizens'
committee in carriages. Hundreds
of vehicles, crowded with people,
waited on Grand Avenue at the en-

trance of Vandeventer Place and
joined the procession, which was
strung out along the avenue for more
than a mile. There was no noise what
ever along the route, except the clat
ter of horses hoofs on the roal and the
tramp .of thousands of feet upon
thejbeaten walks. No mishap or in-

cident occurred to mar the pleasant
morning drive ana at lU.io tne party
arrived at the gate oi tne fair grounds.
The drive to the fair grounds was
made at a trot. It was "children's''
day arid the youngsters were out in
great force. They, with their moth-
ers, nurses and friends, packed the
seats of the amphitheatre and the
surrounding, promenade to the num
ber of sixty thousand., A brass band
in the pagoda in the centre attempted
to make itself heard,' but the shrill- -

voiced congregation made everything
but the bass drum inaudible. The
visitors did notalight. After driving
round the amphitheatre track a halt
was made and Mrs. Cleveland was pre
sented by the lady superintendent of
the kindergarten schools with a hand-
some bank of flowers. The children-- ,

led by bands, sang "Hail Columbia'
and tie cortege, after a drive through
the fair grounds, made its way back
to the city, where they went directly
to the Merchants Exchange. Mrs.
Cleveland did not accompany the
President to the Exchange, but was
left en route at the residence of the
mayor, whejice she went to that of
Mrs. Scanlan, one of society's leaders,
where the ladies of St. Louis had an
opportunity to pay their respects.

On arriving at the Merchants 1.x-- .

ange the President was taken to
the directors' reom, where a large
number of representative citizens from
the interior of the State were intro-
duced to him by counties. When this
ceremony was ever the re&ident was
escorted to the mam hall of the t,x-- 1

change. ,
The immense room, whica is zlo

feet long and 150 wide, was jammed
to its utmost capacity with people,
and the President had difficulty in
getting from the reception room to
the1 platform. On the hrst appear-
ance of the President loud cheers
went up from, the entire multitude,
and as he ascended the platform the
enthusiasm was intense. Mr. Frank
Gaienne, president of the Merchants'
Exchange, introduced Mayor Francia
arid declared this the most auspicious
day for St. Louis within her history.
Mayor Francis then welcomed tne
President to the city and State, and
after another explosion of cheers the
President responded as follows:

If. I am expected to make an
extended speech on this oc-

casion, I am afraid that I
shall disappoint you; and this I
should be sorry to do after Laving
succeeded at last, through much trib
ulation, in standing face to face with
my St. Louis friends. The tribula-
tion of which I speak has arisen from
the extreme kindness of a vast num
ber of American peoplend the cor
dial invitations they Mave terdered
me to stop ana see tnm on my way
to you. x our city was the objective
point of my travel , in this direction,
but it nas sometimes, seemeu to me
that every town between Washington
and nere nas oeen represented as be-

ing directly oh my route, and it has
been hard to convince these kind and
and enthusiasticjcitiensthat it would
not be entirely easy, within the time
at my .disposal, to pay them
a visit. My own inclinations
leading me in the direction of their
desires it has been a difficult matter
to resist their importunities, but I
have made up my mind that the peo
pie of St. Louis are to blame for tho
entire perplexity and disappointment
which this niattor has caused, for it
was through them that I was induced
to leave home at all. I expect that Catalog.

4.


